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GARESCHE-CARTER 
CASE CONTINUED

FRUIT EXHIBIT WILL,
BE SENT TO CALGARY

Away Liniments Get acquainted with

Black Watchs the Prescription to 
ure Rheumatism

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

The Henné of 
The Dress 

Beautiful

f
Îthe big black plug 

chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Various Witnesses Testify Be
fore Judge Lampman in the 

County Court

R. M. Palmer Has Arranged for 
Spâcé for the Govern

ment's Display
ts only reach the skin aSi 
es directly under the skin, 
nents can’t 
îy simply deaden the 
!. When the effect 
pain returns worse than

cure Rheumi-
m.

nerves
wears The Garesche-Carter trial was con

tinued yesterday morning in the coun
ty court before Judge Lampman. The 
evidence of Miss McIntosh was con
tinued and completed. A photograph 
of Heinricks, the criminal, who was 
a member of the Vancouver band of 
procurers, was produced by Mr. Tay
lor and shown to l^lss McIntosh, 
which she identified instantly. Judge 
Lampman afterwards Inspected the 
photograph and remembered reading 
the account of «the individaul’s sud
den departure from the Yernflnal City, 
leaving his bondsmen to pay the bail.

Questioned, by Mr. Taylor, Miss Mc
Intosh testified that Heinricks was 
known to her as a brother of Vande- 
viller, the man who was called to the 
courtroom by Mr. Higgibs on Wednes
day. The young woman continued to 
tell all that she could remember re
garding her term of residence in Van
couver Which practically finished her 
evidence.

Dr. George Hall wfcs the next wit
ness. Bis evidence Was' strictly pro
fessional and not much new matter 
was added to the evidence furnished 
by him in the police court.

Mrs. McIntosh was called and ex
amined at length by Mr. Taylor, She 
told of her daughter's illness, the con
sultation with Dr. Frank Hall and the 
number of times that Garesche had 
visited her home, previous to the even
ing that the girl was taken to the 
hospital. Mr. Taylor asked:

“Did Garesche go with you to the 
hospital ?"

Mrs. McIntosh: "Tes."
Asked if khe had known Carter, she 

replied that she did and further stated 
that she had met him in Fort street 
on the morning of Copas & Young’s 
auction sale.

Mre McIntosh reviewed the conver
sation with Carter which was much 
the same as given three weeks ago. 
Mr. Higgins cross-examined the wit
ness regarding the amount of money 
that had been paid by Garesche. He 
also asked a number of questions re
garding the girl's habits, veracity and 
character. In answer to the above, 
Mrs. McIntosh stated that not until 
she had received a letter from a friend 
in Vancouver Was she aware that she 
should exercise any special care in se
lecting companions for her daughter, 
but she did point out that the friend 
from whom she received the letter, 
stated that she could not approve of 
the girl’s friends. Whereupon she 
wrote a letter to the child, requesting 
that she should come home at once.

In answer to a number of questions 
Mrs. McIntosh Stated in brief that not 
until the serious nature of the case 
was brought to her notice, had she the 
slightest reason to feel doubtful or sus
picious.

Dr. Ernest Hall was called and an
swered Mr. Tayjor’s questions regard
ing Carter’s connection with his office, 
which really méant that Dr. Hall ob
jected to the proposal made by Carter 
to use a portion of hi* office: .and ac
cordingly, refused to siVe .hbe consent 
_ PrsrnkHall was called. Mr. Tay

lor’s examination of'tfte'wft«e*^Was 
continued for some time. Dr. Sali 
gave his‘ expériences and opinions iii 
a positive manner. His- statements 
were in effect that, he could only tes* 
tify to what hé saw. in tlws respect 
his answers were clear and easy to 
follow. The doctor repeated much of 
the evidence furnished by him In the 
police court, to which he stated that 
not until after he had consulted with 
Mrs. McIntosh . would he consent to 
treat the patient. Mr. Higgins cross 
examined Dr. Hall, much upon the 
same lines as he hid previously done 
when the case cams before Magistrate 
Jay. Judge Lampman asked the doc
tor a number of important questions 
which finished hl«f evidence.

Mr. J. P. Mdafi, city solicitor, was 
also called. Mr. Taylor asked -ho w ■ he 
had become connected with the- case. 
Replying the witness stated that When 
Mrs. McIntosh’s husband died lie • 
asked to lobk after her Interests in 
connection with a life insurance 
policy. After the settlement frtim the 
insurance company, Mrs. McIntosh be
ing left with a small family, was 
compelled .to seek employment., Mr. 
Mann and a number of his friends had 
givey the widow rooms to keep tidy 
and such other work as Came to their 
notice. In this way she Was able to 
provide small means to support her 
children. Shortly before the informa
tion was laid, Mrs. McIntosh told the 
witness the story of the Garesche epi
sode which he Considered his duty to 
investigate and accordingly went to 
Garesche’s office, bent upon securing 
a settlement from him for the purpose 
of providing funds tt> protect the child 
until such time as she would be well 
enough to take a commercial course at 
the convent. Thé amount demanded 
by.Mr. Maim,was not more than suf
ficient toi pay the various require
ments of his client’s daughter, while 
she was fitting herself for a new vo
cation. He said that his action was 
of a civil and not of a criminal nature. 
Mr. Higgins cross examined the wit
ness and In doing so asked a number 
of questions regarding the amount of 
money that Garesche had paid. Mr. 
Mann stated that the sum of $760 had 
been received.

Mr. Higgins: "Did you ask Carter 
for money ?"

Mr. Mann: "No.”
Mr. Higgins: "Why not?”
Mr. Mann: "Because I did not - at 

that time know Carter in the mat
ter. My action as I have stated was 
of a civil and not of a criminal na
ture."

Mr. Higgins: "Did you at a later 
date know Carter in the matter,"

Mr. Mann: “Tes, but not until 
Garesche had paid the money. When 
I knew that Carter was in the case, 
I went before the board of police com
missioners and in my address to that 
body, I stated that as a city official I 
considered it my duty to acquaint 
them With the facts as I did not want 
the matter to interfere with my offi
cial office."

.ft. M. Palmer, provincial commis
sioner of horticulture, has beefl ar
ranging for the British Columbia ex
hibit at the Dominion exhibition which 
will this year be held at Calgary. The 
provincial exhibit will consist to a 
large extent of fruit So It is too early 
yet to make definite plans as to the 
make-up of the exhibit, but theamount 
of floor space at the disposal of Brit
ish Columbia has been allotted, and 
the matter has been gone into in a 
preliminary way.

The space set apart has been allot- 
Agricultural hall and con- 

bimilar amount

ev-
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Costume Sale
'towels do not move regularly 

lldneys are strained or weak 
|kin is dry or harsh—the 
kire to be filled with impuri- 
rea. This is changed Into 
Iwhieh is the poison that 
sumatism.

OUTLOOK ROSEATE 
FOR FRUIT GROWERS

I

ie only possible way to cure 
3m is to prevent uric acid 
fer formed. Logically, the only 
o this is to; keep kidneys, 
d skin in good working or- 
'prevent the stomach from 
acid. And the only way to 

I to take “Fruit-a-tives.” 
marvelous tablets of fruit 
3 tonics act directly on the 
at eliminating organs—bow- 
ys and skin—and put them 
' condition. That Is the only 
their great success in curing 
m, sciatica and luiribafcxx 
)ox—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
niited, Ottawa. * ;

ON WEDNESDAY, ay 27, arid follow-■eua
ing days we 6hatl sell at tremendous re
ductions, the whole of our splendid stock 
Of this season’s cloth costumes, in Order 
to make room fof the vast assortment of ■ 
linen, muslin, and lingerie ffocks and 
costumes, now awaiting unpacking and 

dequate display in dur costume depart
ment. 'Thé exquisite costumes that wilt 
be offered to you on Wednesday at almost 
HALF the regular prices, consist entire-

tea in the
Sists of 16x21 feet, a 
of space being also allotted to the 
governments of Alberta and Saskat
chewan in the same Building. The 
government exhibit will consist partly 
of fruit and partly of lumber products 
together with some specimens of fish 
and animals from the museum. The 
government will not send a mineral 
exhibit, though there I» some talk Of 
the Kootenay* sending a private min
eral exhibit oft their

The exhibition opens on Junw29 and 
Will last till July 10. This is unfor
tunately too early to do justice to the 
fruit growing possibilities of British 
Columbia, as with the exception of 

' cherries Ine tree fruits of the province 
will not* have had time to ripen pro
perly. It is expected, however, to have 
a good display of cherries as well as 
of strawberries, raspberries, logan ber
ries and other small fruits.

Different parts of the province' are 
also arranging independently fdr dis
plays of local exhibits, to be shown 
separately and apart from the govern
ment display. Among the places which 
\have thus secured space are Vernon, 
Révelstoke, Cfanbrook, Chilliwack, 
Nelson and Kelowna- and they expect 
to have representative displays of the 
resources of their respective localities 
at the exhibition.

The Calgary exhibition is one of thé 
fairs held annually in various parts 
of the Dominion. The Dominion makes 
an annual grant of $60,000 itt aid of 
these fairs, ofie of which was held at 
New (Westminster not long ago. The 
jSrairle people are looking forward to 
making a big success of this, the first 
of such exhibitions to be held in either 
of the newly formed provinces.

Crop Indications' Best, Market 
Favorable and Sufficient 

Labor in Sight,
to ■V

!>
I
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That over one-fifth more fruit than 

Was produced last year will be mark
eted by the fruit growers of the pro-

of the B. C. Fruit Growers- association, 
the parent body which fathered the 
provincial fruit exchange which this 
vear will handle one-third Of the total 
fruit of British Columbia.

That estimate Is a very conserva
tive one moreover, for rarely if ever 
has Mr Brandrith seen the orchards 
of the province looking in such splen
did shape as they do this year. He is 
and has been engaged in lecturing un
der the auspices of the society upon 
fruit packing ahd pruning. His work 
had taken him throughout the fruit
growing districts, so he ought to know.

This one-fifth increase, moreover, 
takes no account of the natural 
crease from the older trees 
year by year increase to a certain 
point in their producing power. Mr. 
Brandrith is sanguine, very sanguine, 

to the prospect of the crop, but, 
he says, not unduly so. And com
bined with this phenomenal crop which 
is promised, there Is to be considered 
he states, the fact that rarely, if ever 
have the market conditions been more 
favorable.

“Why, according to the report of 
railway officials," 'he remarked to the 
Colonist yesterday, "there is more land 
surveyed into roads in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta than there is 
under cultivation. Think of the num
ber of people, every one of which Is 
a prospective consumer of B. C. fruit 
and you will see what the future has 
in store for us. The exchange has a 
standing order for 30,000 boxes of. as
sorted apples from Australia alone and 
the prices offered are very tempting, 
yét It is doubtful If we will be able 
to fill it. We haven’t the fruit, I fear, 
to Spare to the qualities and species 
desired.

“The English market is) practically 
an unknown quantity as yet. Several 
trlefi shipments in addition to the 
provincial exhibits seht (hither and 
sold Msve been marketed with success 
in the old country. The difficulty in 
transhipping is still a barrier. How
ever; wjreh -the Pairaroa 'canai -is com
pleted, . Brit«h^Cplii»bia apples aM 
fruit may be shipped to Great Britain 
in proper cold storage by water di
rect"'. • - ... , ......

The Salvation Army has brought out 
a great number of farm laborers and 
these have answered a great demand. 
In addition the fact that many of the 
lumber mills hâve suSpênded oper
ations hàs resulted in an increase Of, a 
class of labor which is required.

Now is the time fo the fruit grower 
in embryo to start in, according to 
Mr. Brandrith. Many have recognized 
this and much additional land will be 
placed under orchard (his year. Last 
year, some 1,000,000. new fruit trees 
were planted.
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§M I ;ly of our 1908 exclusive‘cfeations together 
with all our Paris atid Lorldcm model 

-gowns and costumes. This superb as
sortment, built out of the finest Summer 
and Autumnal fabrics, expresses the per
fection of hand-tailoring in rich color 
harmonies, either severely plain or gar
nished with exquisite trimmings.______
garding prices, in order to save your time 
and our own, we have divided the whole 
of this bewitching aggregation into four 
sections and classified them in accordance 
With previous regular prices, but the total 
reduction almost equals one half the reg-

t\h a deluge of clean water 
I large force pump or strong 
[ould injure the trees, 
bring 1 saw many orchards 
lit only saw one well don 
kme, salt and sulphur spray, 
(noted results. Not only on
but on the plants growing 

nd around the tree, and as 
\ was very mild these plants ; 
equently in a very soft and 
dition and were deluged with ;
and were quite white with 

e only effect the spray had 
ky the leaves for three weeks 
he plants referred to were 

(stellaria media) groundsel 
Irulgaris) and wild geranium 

some holly trees also got 
and don’t look any the worse 

k examining the tree I havê j 
hoted all along I saw on-one j 
I todav 20th May, 1908, ten j 
[caterpillar, the worst tr^e JM 

anywhere, proving the win- 
ng a pure waste. I still he- : 
stated in a note to you earlier 
Uon that clean, healthy bark 
fer allowance of air and light1 
f drainage below, are the best 
ans of prevention. I am not 
•ower so have no interest ; 
in this matter except to help I 
f-ctitizens as far as I can and 
I have found a natural tree 
bh will eliminate scale from 
;t the result of which 1 will 
ow inquirers. ,

JAMES SIMPSON, 
rt St., Victoria. ,
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ular values.INDIGNATION AMONG 
VICTORIA MARKSMEN

I. I mlAll $36 to $50 Costumes Re
duced to......... ..■»,»

All $26 to $32.50 Costumes
Reduced to,,------........ »,

All $15 
umès

$25I:»Xhjk

:*î»
/ Si

$18 ...
G<Ü

Authorities Have Ignored Re
quest for Improvements': 

to Local Range

1; ; ? ttd $22.60 Cost-
educed t 

All $14.75 Costumes Re
duced to....... .........

i$12.75 
$9.75

h it
rrested For Burglary
rer. May 22.—Henry Lamb, a 
eighteen, Is under arrest, 

rlth burglary In entering the 
R. G. Macphersen, M. P-, 

family Is In Ottawa, a po- 
able > is guardian of-the . dr
ain. Lamb took to his heels 
observed the bluecoat. eH 
-red after a long chase,” •

<
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A NOTE OF WARNING: "First Vcolhe,

first served” js ari old and reliable maxim, 
in.nj-y W especially when auqh fâsûtnatlng costumes are
■*1ÆÛS0B4
i -a ct s-At and Xlenoa. Morel,- Be »B time# oar doors 

open at 9 a.m. on Wednesday.

Five hundred dollars expehdod on 
the Clover ftolnt rangé Is needed to put 
It into shape for >a provincial' Shrdot.rAt 
thé present time It Is tmpoeelbta Mf art 
event of this scope to-Xégerf place to 
Victoria because Of the laOS ÔC s»- 
commodation. The Installation Of four 
or five new targets would remedy the

tioned.
For some years members of the lo

cal rifle association have made repre- 
sentatlohs to the Ottava . authorities 
asking for the necessary Improvements 
but, hitherto, no reply has been receiv
ed. The approach of the next provin
cial meet, which takes place to Vlc- 
toria about the .end of June, hg^j rous
ed local marksmen again. ThW have 
written to Ottawa ohdê more. But. al
though the communitiation has been 
([one some little" time, nothing hits been 
heard. The request has be<*; abso
lutely ignored.

Naturally the rifle associate >n, mem
bers" &tt Indignant. - As a matter of 
fact the expression does not express 
their frame of mind. About a. year ago 
Or thereabouts, a recommendation that 
the new targets be put to plac 
forwarded to the Capital with the en- 
dorsation of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster organizations, but it was 
returned without even the 'duetomary 
promise of “serious consideration."

It is pointed out that had the Clover 
Point range been Improved when It was 
first requested, a meet of the British 
Columbia association could have tak
en place here some years ago. Vic
toria’s turn has long passed and there 
Is no prospect of the riflemen congre
gating on the island until some ac
tion is taken by the authorities.

"Think of it” an enthusiastic marks
man remarked last night “-we are de
prived' of the advantage our city. Would 
derive add the pleasure we’would 
have in' entertaining about two hun
dred marksmen from all parts of Brit
ish Columbia. Victoria has had a 
reputation of being the centre Of this 
Sport but we ‘can't maintain it with
out ..the range. And all for the Sake at 
five hundred dollars."
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»®“ Our Showrooms will be Closed ail day Monday, May 25tha* a?
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L“ Angus Campbell & Co. “j .
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CONTRACTORS BUY 
SUPPLIES FREELY

*m

CZAZ. O01CPAHT. "v

••coMPAznea act, isst"

GAKAGE PROPRIETORS 
ARE m INDIGNANT

MOHUreSwas
'

Coffee That Delights Coffee 
. Connoisseurs

e was

Vancouver Merchants Profit 
by Railway Building at 

Prince Rupert ■

J

Strongly Protest' Against Oak 
Bay Council's Action In 

Imposing Tax

■
Bchilllng's Best Money-Back 

Goods

1 and 2 Star Coffee, per pound ....
3 Star Coffee, per pound .. .. »„
6 Star Coffee, per pound., .

If you, prefer TEA, try the famous “Jè- 
>. ■ Well” Blend, pure Ceylon, per lb. ,40c

ICanada ‘
Province of British Columbia

No. 490 J -
THIS IS TO «CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," Is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and

Vancouver, May 22.—Thousands of 
dollars’ 
this wee
use on on Grand Trunk Pacific con
struction east of Prince Rupert on the 
Foley, Welch & Stewart contract. This 
buying was done by D. McLeod, pur
chasing agent for the contracting firm 
who left last night for Prince Rupert 
on the steamer Camosun. The large 
sum of money already expended In 
Vancouver in connection with this big 
northern work Is but a taste to whet 
the appetite for the expenditure that 
is to some when construction is well 
under way. \

While a considerable 
ferial and some staple supplies will 

-Jto brought from the east in carload 
lot* by the contractors as the demand 
increases, the amount c£ buying which 
will be done in Vancouver during the 
entire time of the building of the line- 
front Prince Rupert to the Rockies will 
be enormous, representing hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in the aggre
gate.

As an example of the large scale on 
which Foley, Welch & Stewart make 
their preparations it may be mentioned 
that one whole carload of hospital sup
plies has been shipped to Prince Ru
pert by Dr. Ewing, surgeon on con
struction. Dr. Ewing is now establish
ing a base hospital at Prince Rupert, 
and he will scatter emergency sta
tions all along the line of work. As 
further contracts, are secured by his 
firm other base hospitals will be es
tablished at important points along the 
line. As the work progresses and the 
working forces are scattered over a 
larger territory, it is the intention of 
the contractors to place a small power 
boat at the disposal of Dr. Ewing and 
his staff, in order that injured men at 
outlying points may be quickly at
tended to, and if necessary taken to 
the base hospital With as little loss of 
time as possible.

The carloads of construction equip
ment and tools which are to be moved 
to Prince Rupert from Kenora will 
commence to reach Vancouver In the 
course of a fey weeks. Large con
signments of hay and oats from the 
northwest will follow the horses north, 
and the movement of the work teams 
will start shortly.

Yale OutsHoote Harvard.
New Haven, Conn., May 23.—Yale 

won the Intercollegiate gun club shoot 
with Harvard here today by 225 birds 
to 202.

■-Ïfvorth of orders were placed 
k In Vancouver for supplies for Local garage proprietors do not in

tend to submit to taxation by the oak 
Bay municipality without a deter
mined protest. The announcement 
yesterday that the council of that 
municipality, had decided to enforce a 
regulation providing for the cotteo- 
tion^pf a fee of $26 for all vehicles 
plying ter nlte through the district 
roused Considerable Indignation among 
the automobile chaffeurs and 
employers.

The latter claim that they cannot be 
thus assessed, and; moreover, that the 
clerk of the Oak Bay municipality 
will have a difficult time gathering in 
the fees stated “qn Or before the 30th 
of Jutte." They assert that if thé 0*k 
Bay authorities ihslst they will have 
recourse to the courts, it being uieir 
contention that they are not liable 
and cannot be-forced to contribute in 
this way to thé treasury of the muni
cipality.

From what can be gathered, their 
argument is that neither the automo
biles o> the tally.-hos are “for hire” to 
Oak Bày, Théir passengers they 
state are collected In Victoria. All 
they do is to take them through the 
district, simply drivibg along the 
principal thdroughfases for a couple 
of hours and returning with their pat
rons to the city. ~ i

As the members ; of the aforemen
tioned council are just as determined 
that the by-law as amended shall be 
carried put to the letter It Is possible 
that trouble will ensue. They argue 
that these vehicles cut ùp the public 
roads more than any other traffic and 
that they are -entitled to a return tor 
the Usé and the consequent, deprecia
tion of works on which public money 
has been expended.

i

to carry out of: effect all or any of 
objects of the Company , to Which the 
legislative authority-of the Legislature 
df Brttiéh Columbia 'extends. - -

The head office of the Company is 
Situate At Toronto», Ontario, .

The amount of the -capital of the 
Company is One Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province Is sito&te at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell, BaTrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid. Is 
,the attorney for the Company.

Given undec jny .hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth " day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

(Seal) S. Y. WOÛTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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The Family Cash Grocerytheir
-
ü9 Cm. Y*t« and Douglas Sts. Phone 312ereel, -■-m

::
amount of ma- — T- '•try;

WATCHING SMALLPOX
The Store that serves you best

1 Outbreak of Disease Across Boundary 
Line Gets Attention the

Provincial Authorities
*

Courteous Attention
>•

Vancouver, May 22.—Provincial 
Health officer Fagan was In the city 
this morning, his visit being made fen
tile especial purpose of investigating 
local health conditions In view of the 
fairly widespread outbreak of small
pox of a mild type on the other side 
of the boundary line. Hé immediately 
ordered the publication of notices In 
the press of the health regulations de
manding the instant reporting of cases 
of contagious diseases to the medical 
health officer by. attending physicians 
of householders, with- spedial mention 
being made of chicken pox, of which 
there are a large number of cases now 
In the city. He advised Dr. Under
hill to prosecute any party found negli
gent to reporting according to the 
regulation.

Dr. Fagan states that Dr. Underhill 
is the final authority as to the diag
nosis of any disease which may be 
submitted to him. If any question Is 
raised, the,, provincial health, officer 
stands ready tp make a personal in- 
spectlbn of the case.

It is possible that the Dominion 
government will be asked to establish 
a quarantine at the lln*. Decision on 
this point will be reached in a few 
days, when the,, report of & provincial 
officer who Is, how personally investi
gating conditions ; to the states, is at

Oils,
tlery,
tchen
a Coi-

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grantr sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and 
ness of 
branches.

■
We wish to assure housekeepers that they are entirely welcome to 

inspect our store and stock, even if they have no idea of buying. Just 
a few items :

Buffalo Rolled Oats, per sack.................................. ..
KellleFa and C. & B. Marmalade, per 7-lt>. tin 
Carnation Cream, a very nice brand, 2 tins ..
Tomatoes, large tins, 2 for................................. ... .
Seeded Raisins, per package......................
Castile Soap, an excellent line, per bar..
Sugar Cured Hams, nice and mild, per lb..
Canadian Cheese, a fine Cheese, per lb.-. .. .
Cowiohan Butter, per lb........................... :
Dixi Stove Polish, large tins, 2 tine .
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, per jar.,

?:
generally carry on the busi- 

life Insurance in all Its
35c
75cCUSTOMS èËIZÜRE 25c '5

t ..25c sBlaine ^Grocer* Suffer Through Deliv
ering Goode on Canadian Sid’s 

of Boundary

16c... ...25c . - "Si

hing .160* •. .«I • * a. ,« m, # s ••(«• • m.20c•- • • h *.■ • # A * « •’ ,#'* > iVancouver, May 22.—Because the 
Blaine grocery firm of ; Walton Broth
ers yesterday took chances in deliv
ering two cakes of soap and a‘ pound 
of butter to an aged woman living in 
Canada, their team, of horses and. en
tire outfit is now in possession of the 
customs depafthteftt or Canada.

The seizure occurred yesterdaj

ÆC. P. R. MECHANICS
Mr. Whyte Returns Hurriedly 

der to Take a Hand in the 
Negotiations

Mohtreaif May 23.—William Whyte, 
second vice-president Of ’ the C.PIR., 
arrived In Montreal today on the way 
home t<k Winnipeg* after 
months’ holiday, ip the- eld country. 
Mr,. Whyte Is hurrying .back for the 
particular purpose , of Tending his aid 
in the negotiations with the mechan
ics of the western "division of the rail
way. Although he has been kept in 
touch with tne trend of affairs dur
ing his absence, he said that for the 
present he did not feel Inclined to 
make any statement regarding the at
titude of the company. Before leav
ing Montreal, Mr. Whyte will have a 
conference with Mr. McNlchok. the

Ai»ce-»r»sMoiM.. ..

«r I* -35© ! M-it • .26c
i». ..26c<• ? * • • #" e-<r » s-in Or-1 JWar on Prince Rupert Gamblers

•«Sf^SBTUfS
ing a • determined -effort to stamp out 
gambling 16 Prince Rupert and to rid 
the town of undesirable characters. 
This week a tobacco Store In Knox
ville was raided and twelve men 
placed under afreet. At the same time 
a “floating hotel” at the wharf was 
visited, and three more namus taken. 
Before Wjlllam Manson, stipendary 
magistrate, all were charged with 
gambling, or frequenting a gambling 
resort, and each, fined *20 and $2 costs. 
A second charge or keeping a gam
bling house was laid against the two 
proprietors, who were found guilty, 
but allowed to go ..on suspended sen-

Uy 23.—Chief Qon- 
is men' are ffiak- BIX! H. ROSS. & COMPANY

Up-to-date Grocers - iy af-
Conetable Campbell, who

; J«K, several
< iternoon.

keeps a Special watch at the Inter
national boundary line, did the eetz-

Tels. 52, 1052, and 1590 1317'Government St. :*

s Ing. Collector Angus Munn, of the 
customs port of New" Westminster, 
now has the "horses fln charge..

The team Is" said to he worth $300. 
TRe alleged value of the outfit and an 
additional fine of $90 Was figured to 
What the BMtoe people Will- have to 
pay. < They must hand $448 to the gov
ernment to get back their horses. If

mi

Evangelistic Campaign. of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, and the
Kansas Cltjr, Mo., May 21.—It Is ex- «Penses will be borne chiefly by im

pacted that the Presbyterian general ?en- 1<a by John H. Converse, presU 
assembly hew th session in this city dent the Baldwin Locomotive 
will make plans for an evangelistic works, Philadelphia, 
campaign, to begin within a year and 
touch every part of the world. The 
campaign, rçuuie under the direction .

j *
University Lacrosse.

Baltimore, Md„ May 81.—The Uhf- 
verslty of Toronto lacrosse team today 
defeated the representatives at the 
Johns Hopkins university by a score

; ’■*, ; ;

: ■this amount is not paid the animals 
WllLbe acid>£ auction, :
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